Genes belonging to different erm DNA hybridization classes were selectively amplified by polymerase chain reaction with a pair of oligonucleotides that corresponded to conserved amino acid motifs in known ERM methylases. Identification of the resistance mechanism was possible despite substantial nucleotide sequence diversity among the erythromycin resistance genes.
for these amino acid motifs (Fig. 1B) . When two alternate codons differed at the third position, the two alternate nucleotides were provided in equimolar amounts during the corresponding synthesis cycle (Fig. 1C) . Deoxyinosine was used for all other variable positions, since this nucleotide can potentially pair with any DNA base (5, 6, 9, 12, 18) . Oligonucleotides El and E2 can theoretically act as universal primers for the amplification of an internal segment of every erm-related gene encoding motifs I and II (Fig. 1C) .
Amplification procedure. Amplification was performed with crude total DNA (1 to 5 ng) by using 400 ng of each oligonucleotide in a final volume of 100 ,ul, as previously described (15 (21) . The size of the amplification products corresponded with those of the DNA segments which extend from motif I to motif II (531 bp in ermA, -BC, and -G; 528 bp in ermC) (Fig. 1A) . A ca. 530-bp fragment was also observed for E. coli BM2576. An erm-related gene, designated ermClike, was detected in this clinical isolate by using an ermC probe under moderately stringent conditions (14) .
To confirm that the DNA bands observed were the expected segments of the erm genes, nucleotide sequencing was performed for two isolates by the chain termination technique (20) . Amplified DNA was used as a template in double-stranded DNA sequencing (15) with oligonucleotides I   ILE GLY SER  ILE GLY THR  ILE GLY SER  ILE GLY ALA   GLY LYS GLY  GLY LYS GLY  GLY LYS GLY  GLY LYS GLY   HIS----163 ----PHE  HIS----163----PHE  HIS----162----P'HE  HIS----163----PHE   motif II   THR LYS ASN  THR LYS ASN  THR LYS ASN  THR LYS ASN   GLN PHE---31 ---COOH  GLN PHE---34 ---COOH  GLN PHE---32 ---COOH  GLN PHE--- 
